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Details of Visit:

Author: mynameis007
Location 2: St Albans
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Apr 2013 15.30
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

Discrete 1st floor flat located in quiet side road in city centre. Meter parking outside or multi storey 2
mins walk away.Clean,tidy and fit for purpose. Shower offered and not considered part of 'booked'
time. Felt safe at all times. Booking made by phone with excellent 'remote' receptionist. Was early
for the appointment time, receptionist confirmed the lady was ready and willing to get started. Only
the lady present, normal for One2One locations. 

The Lady:

Physical description and photos on the web site are entirely accurate for Alex.A slim and extremely
fit young woman, very pretty with a delightful accent to her excellent English (she's from Estonia
and studying at university).I have found that 'part-time' working girls, which is what most girls I have
seen on this agency seem to be, are much friendlier and more willing to please, Alex was no
exception.

The Story:

 This was my first time with Alex. On first time visits I tend to go for a 30 minute 'taster'. Wow! With
the energy and enthusiasm Alex showed it took me all my powers of control to hold out for 30
minutes!Once both naked, started with lots of kissing and mutual fondling. Very responsive nipples,
they popped out like organ stops when I teased them with my tongue. Same responsive reaction
when I commenced oral on her sweet tasting fanny, my tongue quickly located the 'spot' and
coupled with some gentle thumb massage to the Mound of Venus, her climax was obvious and
quite vocal. 10 from 10 for her OWO on me. Only 15 minutes in and I was on the verge of
exploding. Short breather, mack on, her on top for an extremely rhythmic cowgirl, on to vigourous
mish and then a final spurt in doggie. As alluded to, she is a very fit lass including a remarkable
ability to flex her fanny muscles for extra tightness...mmm. Even time for a pleasant chat as she
cleaned me up. A pleasurable half-hour....must give it longer next time. Thank you Alex. 
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